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Introduction
P~opk who mo,·~ from an income support bcnctit to \\'Ork do not nl\\'ays stay employed for long. The intcmational literature indicates that former welfare r~cipicnts ofte n struggle to retain employment. cycle between short-term jobs and wcll~l re. and ca n remai n in . ' knv paid si tuation s for cxtcndcJ periods of time.-An important goal of employment policy is to assist people \\'ho ha,·e had lengthy spells of income support to return to ,,·ork. remain cinploycd. and impro\T their skills and incomes over time.
This paper r~ports u se lection of tindings from a study that used Linked Employer-Employee Data ( LEED) to examine the longer-term employment outcomes of people who mo\ ed from a ,,·orking-agc bcnctit to employment in ' 200 I 02. ' LEED is a new data so urce which provides comprehensive nationa l data on taxable income payments from Apri l 1999 to the present. Employee earnings and income received from social welfare bcnctits arc :-.~paratcly idcntilicd. Indi viduals and employers in LEED ha,·c unique idcntiticrs which enable longitudinal linking of records . The data can therefore be used to study individuals' tran sitions between emp loyme nt s t a t~s and onto and off bcnclits. as well as their transi tions bct\\'een employers.
The study had three main objectives. First, it described the bcncti t-to-work experiences of a large sample of form~r beneficiaries. We constructed and reported a ,·aricty of different measures of both short-tenn and longer-term outcomes for people who moved fro m a core bendit to emp loyment during 200 I /02, in order to pro vi de a reasonab ly detailed picture of post-benefit emp loyment outcomes. We aimed to identify what proportions achieved cont inuity in thei r employment, had monthly earnings that were above a minimum level consistent with full-tin1e employment, and improved their . . earnings over time.
Second ly. the stu dy exami ned the effects of factors such as demographic characteristics. prior empl oyment experience, mobility between employers, and employer characteristics on individuals' empl oyment and earnings outcomes. usin g regression methods and a richer set of expla natory variables than has been used in previous research. Building on but extending the work of Hyslop et ul C~OO-l ). we idcnti lied changes of employer at the time of the benefit-to-work transition and subsequently. and used thi s information in our model s of outcomes. We also incorporated informat ion on the characteristics of posttran si tion employers. including their industry, number of empl oyees. payroll per employee, expansion or contraction of employment and employee turnover rate.
Thirdly. the study compared the employment outcomes of people who moved from benefits to employment with the outcomes of non-beneficiaries who began a new job in the same reference year. Studies of the employment experiences of former welfare recipients often have no basis for assessing what level of employment retention or earnings growth can be realistically expected. Taking advantage of the fact that LEED contains data on all employees in New Zealand, we compared the employment outcomes of former beneficiaries with those of two comparison groups: all non-beneficiaries who started a new job in 2001 /02, and non-beneficiaries who made a transition from a state of low empl oyment (defined as employment with earnings below $ 1 ,500 a month) or non-employment into work . These compari son groups provide two alternative reference points for evaluating the retention rates, earnings and carnmgs growth of the benefit-to-work study population.
This conference paper presents a selec tion of findings from that study. Readers should refer to Di xon and Crichton (2006) for the full analysis.
The research had a number of lim itations. We were unable to identify different types of benefits in LEED, and therefore do not have any information on the fac tors that made people eligible for income support. We also had very limited socio-demographic info rmation on beneficiaries and their families. Furthennore. the fi ndings of the study may have been influenced by the timing of the study with respect to the business cycle: 200 1102 was a period of unusuall y strong empl oyment growth , whi ch may have led to better than employment outcomes than would otherwise be observed.
Data Description and Study Design
Due to the way income tax data arc co llected. LEE D is built upon monthl y records of individuals· taxable incomes, as received from each employer or from the benefit system. Indi viduals and empl oyers in LEE D have unique identifiers which enable records to be lin ked longitudinally through ti me.
The benefit payments that arc reco rded in LEED are taxable benefits, a category that includes all core. incometested working-age benefits such as Unempl oyment. Sickness, Inval id's, Domestic Purposes. Widow's, Emergency, Independent Youth and Transition to Retirement. Non-taxable all owances such as the Accommodation Supplement and Disability Allowance are not recorded. Therefore, when we refer to movement from benefits or income support, we are referring so lely to transitions from one of the core. taxable benefits. People in this situation may have continued to receive income support through one of the supplementary allowances that are available to low-income individuals or families in employment.
LEED records the taxable earnings and benefit payments that were received in a particular calendar month. which may not coincide perfectly with the employment period or the benefit spell. If a person leaves employment part way through a month but is working again in the following month, no break in employment is recorded in LEED (although a temporary drop in earnings may be apparent). Furthermore, in months when an individual received income from multiple payers, it is not possible to identify whether the jobs occurred sequentially or concurrently.
In thi s study, we define an individual as being on benefit if they received an y benefit income during the calendar month. An indi vidual is considered to have exited the benefit system in the first calendar month after their last benefit payment, and to be off benefit in any month when they did not receive benefit income. A person must be without benefit income for at least one complete calendar month to be classified as having left a benefit. Similarl y, we defi ne an individual as being in employment if they received any employment-based earnings (excluding ACC payments). Being 'in empl oyment' and being ' on benefit ' arc not mutually exclusive states. Benefit abatement rules allow beneficiaries to retain a certain amount of income from part-time employment, and a reasonably high proportion of beneficiaries do in fact work in part-time jobs.
The Stuc~,. Population and Comparison Groups Table I defines the study populations and companson groups that were constructed for the analysis.
The main study population (the 'benefit-to-work transition group· or BTW) comprises all people of work ing age (defined here as 15-59 years) who moved off a core benefit. remai ned off for at least one complete calendar month, and were employed in the month after their last benefit payment. during the fi nancial year from I Apri I 200 I to 3 1 March 2002. To exclude those whose co nta· ;t with the benefit system was fleeting, we also req ui re that they were in receipt of benefit payments for at least th ree months before the transit ion to empl oyment. This study population was used to estimate what proport ion of all benefit-to-work transitions were followed by ·successful ' outcomes in tenns of empl oyment retention, se lf-suftici ency and earnin gs growth.
A more restricted study population is used to investigate the fac tors that arc associated with variations in longerterm outcomes. gi ven that a successful transition from a benefi t to employment took place. For that anal ysis, we restrict the study population to people who remained employed and off benefit for a minimum of three calendar months after their transiti on from a benefit to employment. The stri cter definition ensures that we focus on people who have unambiguously made a transition from income support to employment. The BTW -2 group represents 78 percent of the original group.
To provide some benchmarks for evaluating the employment outcomes of the study population, we construct two non-beneficiary comparison groups. The ' non-beneficia ry job entrants' group (NBJE) comprises everyone who started a new waged or salaried job in 200 1/02, and had received no benefit income in the Labour. Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 previous two years. This group is a cross-section of all employees who were starting a new job, excluding former beneficiaries, and was expected to have relatively good longer-term employment outcomes. It includes people who moved directly from one job to another, as we ll as people who were out of the labour fo rce or out of New Zealand before starting their new job. 
-------Received a benefit for at least three contin uous months Bcnctit income then ceased for at least one calendar month Employed in the first post-benefit month The tirst po t-benefit month was in the year from April 200 I to March
2002
Aged 15-59 years at BTW transition Benctit-to-work 1 Sa me as above. but was empl oyed transi ti on group and off benetits for at least the first 2 ( BTW -2) three month s after the reference I benefit _sp<:ll cnd . ::. . e .::.. d =--·--_ _ Eith er non-empl oyed or earning less than $ 1,500 a month in the 3 months immed iately before startin Q ~ the new job Had no benefit income in those pri or three months Had not worked for the new employer in the prcvtous three months Aged 15-59 years at month of job start I -A second non-beneficiary comparison group comprises non-beneficiary job entrants who came from a situation of non-employment or low employment (defined as earnings of less than $ 1500 a month) in the preceding three months (N BJE-2). This is intended to represent people who, like members of the BTW study population, had been out of full -time employment for at least three months and were now starting a new job. A priori, it is unclear how the empl oyment outcomes of this second non-beneficiary group will compare with those of the BTW transition group.
Note that the compari son groups are not matched to the study population in their characteri stics or circumstances, and so they do not represent control groups. The purpose of these compari son groups is to illustrate the range of vari ati on that occurs in the employment outcomes of newly-hired employees, so as to better understand the re lative outcomes of former beneficiaries.
Pf!ri()(/ <?f'Obsen ·alion and l'ariab/e Construction
To si mplify comparisons across members of the study sample and comparison groups, we standardise reference periods for the calculation of all pre-transition and posttran si ti on variables. using the 24 months on each side of the transition month. The 'history ' variables are ca lculated using data for the 24 months leading up to and i ne luding the last month of benefit receipt. The ·outcome' variables arc calculated using the 24 months follow ing the end of th e reference benefit spell.
In the case of the non-beneficiary comparison groups, history variables arc calculated using the 24 months prior to the tirst month of the reference job spell. Outcome variables arc calc ulated using 24 months of data beginning with the tirst month ofthe new job.
Earnings and benefit payments are reported in gross terms and arc converted to March 2004 dollar values using the CP l.
Profile of the Study and Comparison Groups and Their Transitions to Work
Summary information on the demographic characteristics and recent bene tit receipt and employment hi stories of the study population and the comparison groups is reported in Table 2 (Due to their size Tables 2 through 6 are placed in an appendi x). Table 3 gives data on the nature of the transition to work. while Table 4 presents in formation on the characteristics of employers. These results are not disc ussed fu ll y here. due to insufficient space. We simply note some of the key findings.
People in the BTW study group had a similar age profile to the tirst comparison group of all non-beneficiary job entran ts ( N BJ E). They were substantially older than the second com parison group of non-beneficiary job entrants who ca me from low employment or non-employment (NBJE-2). The latter group included a high proportion of young people with limited work experience and was not as similar to the BTW group as we had anticipated. The benefit and employment history data indicate that people in the BTW study group typically had had substantial prior contact with the benefit system, as well as considerable employment experience, in the two years leading to the transition. On average, benefit income was received for 14 months of the past two years. On average, people in the BTW group had been empl oyed for 12.9 months of the past 24. This included employment during nearly half the months of the reference benefit spell. 92 percent had had some employment in the past two years.
Compared with all non-beneficiary job entrants (N BJ E), the study group of former beneficiaries had somewhat less recent employment ex perience, and lower average monthly earnings when not on a benefit ($1.573 compared with $1,963 ). However, the employment rates and earnings of the former beneficiaries were fa r above the employment rates and earn ings of the second comparison group of non-beneficiary job entrants who came from low employment or non-empl oyment (N BJE-2).
Only around 58 percent of the BTW group started work with a new employer at the time of trans iti on. Twelve percent returned to an employer that they had worked for previously, and a further 3 1 percent continued to work for an employer that they were working for during their benefit spel l. While some people in the latter group experienced a substantial increase in their level of earnings at the time of leaving a benefit. most did not. For a substantial minority of peopl e in the BTW study population, therefore, the ex it from a benefit was not actually accompanied by a material chan ge in their employment circumstances. It may have been triggered by some other change that affected their benefit eligibility, such as the employment of a spouse or partner. We estimate that as many as 37 percent of the entire BTW group were employed on a part-time or a partmonth basis immediatel y after their transi tion off a benefit, based on the fact that they earned less than $1 ,500 a month in thei r first ·compl ete' post-transition month. On the other hand, around one-half do appear to have had a substantial increase in their leve l of earnings at the time of their transition to work.
Employment Outcomes
The employment outcomes and earnings of the benefit-towork (BTW) transition group in the two years after leavi ng a benefit are discussed in this section. Section 4.1 describes the outcomes of the BTW group using a selection of different descripti ve measures. Section 4.2 summarises the findings of an analys is that used regression methods to analyse the effects of a variety of factors on benefit-to-work outcomes.
Although the literature on BTW transitions offers some clear views on what types of employment outcomes are desirable, it is far less clear about the level of achievement that can reasonably be expected of former beneficiaries. One way of evaluating the outcomes of former beneficiaries and identifying what (if anything) is distincti ve about their employment patterns is to compare thei r outcomes with those of other new job entrants. We do thi s in Section 4.3, using the non-beneficiary job entrant compari son groups introduced earlier.
Outcomes ofthe Benefit-to-Work Transition Group
Summary measures of the post-transition outcomes of the BTW study group are reported in the left-hand column of Table 5 . The figures shown represent group means or percentages, except in the case of earnings and income variables. in which case the group median is used. The tirst co lumn gives results for the entire BTW group. The second and third co lumns of the table report the outcomes of those with the shortest benefit spell durations (3-6 months) and those with the longest (24 months or longer). The measures of employment retention are reported in two metrics: average months and percentages of time. Percentages of time are shown in parentheses under the resu lts they refer to.
• Sustained Employment
Our preferred measure of sustained employment is the proportiOn of months in which the indi vidual was employed and not in receipt of any means-tested benefit income as. Under this measure, employment does not have to be continuous.
On a·Je rage, people in the BTW group spent 4.9 months or RI percent of their first six post-transition months employed and off benefits (as shown in the first and second rows of the table). The average proportion of time in which group members were employed and not on benefits dropped to 62 percent in the second six months and 6 1 percent in the second year. Over the entire period, it was 66 percent (or 15.9 out of 24 months).~ As far as we can tell using LEED data (which do not reveal employment gaps of less than one month), 6 1 percent were contin uous~\' employed and off benefits for the tirst six month s after exiting from a benefit. Twentynine percen t remained continuously employed and off benefits for the full two years.
• Sustained Employment wi th the Potential for Self-Sufficiency
It is important to distingui sh between any employment and employme nt in jobs that were substan ti ve enough to provide a minimum leve l of weekly income. We set a threshold of $ 1,500 per month (in March 2004 dollars) as a notional self-sufficiency criterion. That threshold is similar to the monthly earnings that would be provided by a full-time job paid at the adult minimum wage rate in the fina l year of the study period ($8.50 per hour x 40 hours x 4.33 weeks = $1,473). To obtain a proxy measure of employment with se lf-sufficiency, we ca lculate the number of post-transition months in wh ich each individual was employed. not receiving benefit mcome. and earning at or above this threshold.
On average. the BTW group were in employment with earnings above the threshold for 54 percent of the tirst six months. just under half of the second six months and just under ha If of the second year. These percentages are substantiall y lower than the percentages of time classitied as 'sustained employment' without any mtnrmum earnings thn:shold. The gap indicates that ei ther a considerable number of people were work ing part-time hours or that part-month empl oyment was common.
•
Post-Transition Empl oyment Provides Earnings Growth
Our main meas ure of ea rnings growth is the ratio of average month ly earnings in the second. third and fourth half years after the trans ition. to earnings in the tirst half year (conditional upon being employed for at least one month of each sequence). Earnings growth is measured in thi s way to avoid excluding people who may have been temporarily off work in a particular post-transition month.
The median earnings increase for those who were still employed in months 7-12 (shown in the third section of Table 5 ) was 1. 1 percent. The median increase for those who were still employed in months 1.3-18 was 6.1 percent. Just O\'er four-tifths (82 percent) of the BTW group had sorne employment during the tinal six months of the obser\'ati on period. The medi an increase for these people was 8.5 percent. Note that the earnings growth recorded here could ha,·e come from increases in th e number o r hours \\'Orkcd per week, increases in the re~ul a rity or empl oymen t (in terms of weeks worked per month ). pay rate ch:1nges. or all three. About 7 1 percent of the study group had some (?ft:hene.fit employment in the final six months of the post-transi tion period. The eamings growth rate or this group. counting on ly earnings during month::, of off-bendit employment. was I I. 7 percent.
• Jobs arc Retained
Job retention measures Jrc measures of the extent to '' hich people stayed \V ith a single emp loyer ami worked cont in uousl y for th at ~mploye r during the pos t-transition period . There arc two dimensions -cont inuity of the ~m p l o y mcnt relati onship and the duration of job spells with in that emp loyment relati onsh ip. A selection or difTerent measu res is sho\\·n in the fourt h section of Table  5 .
The first post-transition job was retained for 12 .2 months on < 1\·erage. The :1\'cragc number of employers in the post -transiti on period \\'i.lS ?.. 7. while the average number (l month s. and the average duration of job spe ll s "a:-. 9.3 months. Note that th~ two-year window of observation us~d in this ana lys is cuts short any job that was in progress at 24 months and leads to lower average durations than if the data weren ' t censored in this way.
• Further Recei pt of Benefit Income
Indicators of whether any further benefit income was received in the post-transition period were calculated. Th e~c show that 27 percent of the BTW group had received some further benefit income by the end of the tirst six months, 44 percent had done so by the end of the fi rst year, and 54 percent had done so by the end of the second yea r. The rate of return was fastest in the short tcm1 but declining as time passed. Those who returned to a benefit received I 0. I months of further benefit income, on average.
• Di ffcrcnccs in Outcomes by Duration of the Refe rence Benefit Spell Table 5 al o presents information on the ex tent of variati on in empl oyment outcomes by the duration of the reference bcnctit spell (the one immediately prior to the tran siti on to work). Forty-two percent of the BTW group had been continuously on a benefit for j ust 3-6 months. The outcomes of this subgroup arc shown in the second column. \vhik the outcomes of those with benefi t spell dmations of 24 months or longer (2 1.9 percent) are shown in th~ third col umn .
As one would expect, members of the lowest duration group ge nera ll y had better outcomes than the highest duration group. However. the differences are relatively small. The man!,inal effect of time on benefits before the ~ transition to wo rk was estimated in regress ions that are reported in the main research report (Dixon and Cri chton , 2006) . 
Success/id Pr)\·f-Transition Outcomes
The factors associated with variations in employment outcomes f~1 1lo\\'in~ a transition from benefits to ~ empl oyment were ex:1mined using regression meth ods, drawing on three sets of information: data on the emp loyment and benefit receipt histories of the study popuiJtion: data on their mobility between empl oyers: and data on the tirm-l cve l characteri stics of those emp loyers. A brief summary of the tindings follows (see Dixo n and Crichton. 2006. fo r the ana lys is ).
The results otTer evidence that demographic characteristics. recent employment ex periences. the timing and circu mstances of the benefit-to-work transit ion, and employer characteri stics arc all associated to some degree with variations in outcomes. People with shorter benefit spell durations and greater employment experience before and during thei r benefit spell tended to have higher rates o f employment retention and higher earnings. although these effects were relatively sma ll. There were quite substantial variations in employment re tent ion rates accordi ng to the month of the job start, which ma y rdlcct seasonal variations in the types of jobs that arc taken up by fom1er beneficiaries.
People who stayed with a benefit-spell employer or returned to a pre-benefit spell employer tended to have poorer employment and earnings outcomes (controlling for other measured personal and employer characteri stics) than people who changed their employer at the time of the benefit-to-work transition. For example, individuals who remained with a benefit-spell employer had 1.6 fewer months of employment with earnings above $1 ,500 a month in the two-year post-transition period than those who started work with a new employer (a difference of 12 percent). Individuals who returned to a pre-benefit employer had 2.0 fewer months of employment with earnings above $1,500 (a difference of 15 percent). The monthly earnings of these two groups in the first six months after the transition to work were 16 percent and 6 percent lower. respecti vely, than those of people who changed their employer.
People who changed their employer during the two years after the transition off a benefit also tended to have poorer employment and earnings outcomes than those who stayed with one employer. Their average monthly earnings in the ini tial post-transition period were approximately I l percent lower and their earnings growth over the first two years was approximately 16 percent lower.
These 'employer mobility' effects could be partly due to correlations with unmeasured individual characteristicsfor example, people who continued to work for a benefitspell employer could have had poorer employment outcomes for other reasons such as lower skills or constraints on the hours they could work. The negative coefficients on some of these 'employer mobility ' variables do become smaller in our fixed effect estimates, 5 but they do not disappear. leaving open the possibility of some causal effect between changes of employer and employment or earnings outcomes.
Employer characteristics were correlated with the employment and earnings outcomes of the BTW group. The most substantive of these effects came from the employer's average monthly pay. For example, a I 0 percent increase in the average pay per employee of the first post-benefit employer is associated with 12.5 additional days of employment with earnings over the $1,500 threshold; a 4.1 percent increase in average monthly earnings; and a 2.1 percent increase in earnings growth, over the two-year follow-up period. Variations in outcomes according to the employer's industry were also relatively large. The effects of these employer characteristics persist in fixed effect estimates of individual's earnings and earnings growth, suggesting they are not si mply due to differences in unmeasured time invariant individual characteristics.
One possible interpretation of the results on employer characteristics is that getting a job with a 'higher quality' employer is one of the factors contributing to retention and advancement in the labour market. This would be consistent with results from other studies in which more discriminating methods have been used to identify employer effects on earnings and employment retention (such as Andersson et al. 2005) . However, there are other possible interpretations. The employer variables could be correlated wi th job characteristics that are not measured in LEED, such as occupati on, biasing our estimates. In addition, our fixed effect analysis does not rule out any possible effects that may have come from individual characteristics that were not constant during the follow-up period.
Comparison ofthe Emplovment Outcomes ofthe Study and Comparison Groups
One of the objectives of the study was to identify whether the employment outcomes of former beneficiaries are substantially different fro m those of non-beneficiary job entrants (NBJE). One motive for comparing the employment outcomes of former beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries, and estimating the size of the 'outcomes gap'. is to better understand the extent to which former beneficiaries may have special employment assistance needs.
Comparative stat1st1cs on the outcomes of nonbeneficiary job entrants are presented in Table 6 . The outcomes of the BTW study population are shown in the first column. The second column shows the outcomes of the non-beneticiary job entrant comparison group (N BJE), while the third co lumn gives data for nonbeneficiary job entrants who came from low empl oyment or out of the labour force (NBJE-2). These groups are defined above in Table I . As before, the observation period for the BTW group is the 24 months following the end of the reference benefit spell. The observation period for the NBJE groups is 24 months starting with the first month of the reference job.
Overall, the similarities in the employment outcomes of the BTW and first non-beneficiary compari son group (NBJF) shown in Table 6 are more striking than the differences. Based on the simple comparison of group mean s and med ians, our study population of former beneficiaries remained in employment for almost as long as the NBJE group and were almost as likely to earn over $1,500 a month. Although the benefit-to-work group had poorer employment retention outcomes on many (although not all) of the measures shown, the differences are relati ve ly small. The two groups had similar numbers of jobs and tenure patterns in the two years following job start. The tirst job durations of former beneficiaries were relative ly short, but thi s was also the case for nonbenefiriary job entrants. The benefit-to-work group worked for an average of 2.7 employers in two years, but this was only slightly higher than the mean number of employers fo r the NBJE comparison group.
One interpretation of the overal l similarity in the employment retention rates of the fonner beneficiary and non-beneficiary groups is that the outcomes of both groups reflect the ex istence of great deal of worker turnover and movement in and out of the labour market. The dynamic nature of the labour market is particularly evident when we focus on new jobs and new hires. as opposed to continuing jobs and people holding continuing jobs. The short-lived nature of many new jobs is worth bearing in mind when forming retention goals or expectations for people who are movmg from meanstested benefits to employment. Some significant differences are evident from the comparison. Fonner beneficiaries experienced less earnings growth in the two years following their transition (although thi s is not the case if we only consider earnings in the months when indi viduals were not also recei ving benefit income). Former beneficiaries were much more likely tha n the non-beneticiary group to recei ve further benefit income.
A comparison of co lumn I with column 3 indicates that the BTW group had higher rates of employment retention and substantially higher monthly earnings than the comparison gro up of people moving from nonemployment or low employment situations into new jobs (NBJE-2). The latter group was younger in age composi tion and had much less recent empl oyment experience. so the fact that it had poorer employment outcomes is not particularly surprising.
Because the study population of forn1er beneficiaries di ffcrs from the non-beneficiary comparison groups in its demographic characteristi cs and recent employment experiences. we would not expect its outcomes to be exactly the same. As part of the study. '"'e also used the info rmation that was ava ilable about these group di ffercnccs to provide a more rigorous comparison of outcomes. We attempted to identify whether there is still an unexplained di fferencc in outcomes associated vv ith mov ing into work from a benefit. once the effects of measured demographic characteristics. recent employment experience. and other factors are controlled for. An unexplained outcome gap might be interpreted as c\·idcncc that torn1cr beneficiaries arc relatively disad,·antaged in the labour market. The results of that analysis were enlightening but not particularl y conclusi\"C. 0\'erall. "e arc not able to pro\ idc a conclusive answer to the question of \\·hether forn1er bencticiarics ha\ C signiticantly poorer employment outcomes than nonbencticiarics. We have simply pro' idcd some initi al estimates or the size of the gap.
Co nclu sion
Th is st udy us~J data from LEE D to examine th~ employment and earnings outcomes of people who made a transition from a working-aged benefit to unsupported employmen t. during the tollo\\'ing t\\·o years.
The r~scarch illustrates how LEED data can be used to measure. and potentially to ~\'aluatc. bcndiciaries· en.ploymcnt outcomes. The study also analyses the effects or different factors on the likelihood or a successful outcome. exploring the impact of employer characteristics and mobility bct\\'een employers. as \\'ell as personal characteristics and prior employment and benefit histories.
The rc~ults indicate that people who made a benetit-toemployment transi ti on tended to remain employed for much of the following two years, although in many instances their month ly earnings were not at a level consistent with self-sufficiency. People in the benefit-towork study group were employed and off benefits for an average of 8.6 months of the first year (or 72 percent of the time) and 7.3 months of the second year (or 61 percent of the time). Part-time and/or part-month employment appears to have been common. Around one third of those employed appear to have been working on a part-time or part-month basis. at any given time in the two years to llowing the transition off a benefit.
On average. people in the benefit-to-work study population experienced moderate earnings growth during the two year tollow-up period. Those who had some paid employment in the tina l six months experienced an 8.5 percent increase in their average monthly earnings at the median. That earnings growth could have come from increases in hours worked. wage rates or a combination of both. More than hat f of the group received some further benefit income during the two year follow-up period. The employment patterns of the benefit-to-work transition group were. in man y respects, broadly similar to those of non-bcncticiary job entrants. Both groups tended to have short job durations. more than one cmploy~r in the follow-up period, and relatively low average month ly earni ngs. Rates of off-benefit earnings grow th \\'ere similar. The short-lived nature of many new jobs is worth bearing in mind when the employment outco mes of people who arc moving from benefits to employment arc assessed.
Future Research
Future rcs~archers could use more years of LEED data to analyse the outcomes of forn1er beneficiaries over a longer period. Future researchers may also be able to use administrative data from the benefits system in conjunction with LE ED to identify specific groups of beneficiaries (such as the unemployed or sole parents), and compare the employment outcomes of these different group~. lnfonnati on from the Survey of Families. Income and Emp loyment cou ld also be used to obtain a richer picture of the characteri stics and family circumstances of p~oplc who make a transition from a benefit to empl oyment. leading to a better understanding of the wnys in \.vhich they arc similar to. or different from, other job entrants.
Notes
.., -This \vork was und~rtakcn while the authors were on second ment to Statistics New Zealand. The suppo11 of Statistics NZ is gratefully acknowledged. Any errors are the responsibility of the authors. Any views expressed arc those of the authors and do not purport to represent those of Stati stics NZ or th~ Department of Labour. Note that due to the study design and the monthly aggregation of LEED payments data, all members of the BTW group had to be employed and off benefits for at least one complete month (the first post-transition month).
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In the fixed effect regression estimates, the effects of persistent differences between individuals (such as differences in educational level) were removed. Reference benefit spell Duration of reference benefit spell in months (censored at 24) Months employed during reference benefit spell (censored at 24) Average monthly benefit payments during reference benefit spell 11 1 ($) Average monthly earnings if employed during reference benefit spell 1 11 ($) Benefit receipt hist ory -24 months before transition to employment off benefits (study population) or job start (comparison gr oup) and in the first 'complete' month fo llowing these transitions. We avoid using earnings data for the first mon th of a new job because it may not be based on a full month of employment. We assess prior employment status at three months prior to the transi tion I job start because there is typicall y an overl ap between the end of the reference bendit spell and the beginning of th e tirst postbenefit job spell. 568,390 r-;utc: All i n~l) I11C \':lnabks are in 1\ll;m:h ~00~ quarter do llar \'alucs. The tinal posH ransition job is udincd as the employer who paid the highest total •:arnings 19 -~~ months alicr the transiti,)n . ·A ll employe ... .JOb starts' arl' ddincd at jl)b k1 cl :md indudc multiple re ... ords for people who started more than llnl.' jt1b in the year. ' Non-beneficiary job entrants' arc de lined at p.:rs,,n k1cl. '' 11h only one rccoru per person. Continuously employed and off benefit for months 1-12 (%) Continuously employed and off benefit for months 1-24 (%)
Self-sufficiency in employment
Months with earnings of $1,500 or above and no benefit income -months 1-6 (Percentage of time)
Months with earnings of $1 ,500 or above and no benefit income -months 7-12 (Percentage of time)
Months with earnings of $1 .500 or above and no benefit income -months 13-24
(Percentage of time)
Months with earnings of $1,500 or above and no benefit income-first two years 
Studv population
Total benefit-to Reference benefi work transition spell duration of group Months employed and off benefits during first two years (Percentage of time)
Self-sufficiency in employment
Months with earnings of $1 .500 or above and no benefit income -months 1-6 (Percentage of time)
Months with earnings of $1 .500 or above and no benefit income -months 7-12
(Percentage of time)
Months with earnings of $1,500 or above and no benefit income -months 13-24 (Percentage of time)
Months with earnings of $1 ,500 or above and no benefit income-first two years 
